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Private Dispensary,

Conducted by quell Bed pkyeV
elans and surgeons regular
graduates.

CW The OLrnprr SPECIAL-
IST la the United State, wboar
tirs-LON- experience, perfect
method and pure medicine, e

speedy and permanent
curbs of all Private, Chronic;
and Nervous Diseases, Affso-tion- s

of the Blood, Skin, Kid-
neys, Lladder, Eruptions, Ul-

cers, Old Sores, SwaxLiNa ef
the Olands, Sore Month, Throat
and Bone Pains, permanently
cured and eradicated from the
system roa Lira.

NERVOUSim
seminal losses, sexual decay,
mental and physical weakness,
fulling memory, weak eyes,
hIuhUhI development. Impedi-
menta to marriage, etc, from
excesses of youthful follies, or
any cause, speedily, saiely aad
privately cured.

foams, Hiddleaared and Old Mea
and in who need midical skill and experi-
ence should consult the old European Physician
at once. Ilia opinion costs nothing and may
save future misery and shame. When incon-
venient to visit the city for treatment, medienee
ean be sent anywhere by express meg ro
obskbvation. It is that a physician
who gives bis wholb attention to a class of dis-
ease attains greater skill, and physician
throughout the country, knowing this, frequent-
ly recommend difficult oasea to the oldest srac-iaus- t,

by whom every known good remedy
used. The Doctor's Age and Experience make
his opinion of supreme Importance.
tm' Thotte who call see no one but the Doc-

tor. Consultations free, and sacredly conn-Hirfi- L

Cases which have failed In obtaining
relief elsewhere especially solicited. Female
diseases successfully treated. The Doctor will
agree to forfeit $1000 for a case undertaken.
Bat eared. Call or write. Honrs: Daily, from
S a. m. to 4 p. m., to t evenings; Sundays, 1

Send forthe Saxitaeirt tiuiclieSlSonly. Address as aboue.
itaV" The services of the celebrated old Ger-m- au

Physician, DK. O. GIRARD, from Btrane-bur-

have been secured at the LIEBIO
His fame as a specialist for disease

of men Is universally known, and hundreds am
(tally availing themselves of the opportunity of
tree consultation, personally or by letter, in all
language.

D& jjebiq-- s

Wonderful German Invlgoraror
Permanently prevents all Unnatural Loaae
Bom the system, tones the nerves, strengthen
the muscles, checks the waste, invigorates tho
whole system, and restores tbe afflicted to Health
and Happln6S.

as The reason so many cannot get cured ef
Seminal Weakness, Loss of Manhood, etc., is
owing lo a complication, called PKOSTATOR-KUK-

with HT7KRAETB ESI A, which require
peculiar treatment. Pr. Ueglg't Invigorator U
tike only positive cure lor 2ROSTATORRHBA, .

wito peculiar special iTeaunovw aavut a
PISPBKSAHY.

VARICOCELE.
Or wormy veins of the scrotum. Often the U)
suspected cause of lost manhood, debility, St.

Frioe of Iuvigurator, $3. Case of six u.

bent to any address, covered seemly
from observation.

Most powerful electric belts free to patient.
To PlWVI TUB WONBBELFUL POWBB OF THB W

V1GORATOR.
A $8 Bottle Given or Eent Frtxs.

Consultation free and privaM.
ceuoBoraoaress

LIEBIG DISPEK8ART,
400 Geary St.. dan Frauclsco.

.Private Entrance. 406 Mason street, tour blocks-
op Geary street from Kearny slain entrance
through Dispensary Drug Store fe!6

DR. VAN MONCISCAR
132 antl 134 Third Street, Portland, Or.

Is a regular graduate la
Uediclne;ha8bean longet
engaged In the special
treatment of all Venereal.
Sexual and Chronic Dis
eases than any othet Phy-
sician in the West, asci
pa, era show, and old ra
IdenU know. S1,00
reward for any case which
he fails to cure, coming
nndftr his treatment. Mr

k following hisaiirections.
Ur.VAN is thsBMSt

.''S ... .1- - i w 1

Throat Doctor in
America He ill te'l yon your trouble without asking
you a single question, and warrants ssrina-lir-nt

curs In the following oases;
It KKVOUtJ DebUitv. BDenuatorrncsa, seminal

Losses, Sexual Decay, Failing Memory, Wenk Eyes,
Stunted Development, Lack of Energy. Impoverished
Blood, Pimples, Impediment to Uarriage; also blood
tnd Skin Diseases, .syphilis, Eruptions, Hair Falling,
Bone Pains, Swellings, Sore Throat, Ulcers, Effects of
Mercury, Kidnev and Bladder Troubles, Weak Back,
Burning Urine, incontinence, Gonorrheea, Gleet, Strict-
ure, roceives searching treatment, prompt relief and
cure life.

U It VOI'S Diseases (with or with. dreamsV
Diseased discharges cured promptly without hm--
imnce to business

nOTIl SEXES consult confidentially If in
iroutde call or write, Delavs ore dangerous

Discuses of the Eye or Kar Ulceration or Catonh,
internal or external, Deafness or Singing,
or Hearing Noies, Thickened Drum, etc , pormane
ly cured, uosr man ta UI pc--i Ma.tly restored.

CANCERS AND TUMOIIS puimanontly t

the knife tr eausttc
Medicines compounded suJ furnished to all patleati

at office -- strictly purs, ami vegetable Guarantes
nrrmanent curetta r At! asesundertaken. Consu-
ltation' rce and stricttx coitfluential All correspond -

ence promptly sttended to ; medicine sent by expnsf
to any s.idress free from exivmire. Call or address Frt
rate Dispensary, Nos. 132 134 Third St., Portland, Or.

Terms atrietty cash Oittce hours. 8 A H to 8 r.st

mmIKnOLlGM
Corel ramale Complaint i. AQrutlldniy
fiamify. tareou) st all rauaaisTa

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEN.

Ton are allowed a free trial ofMrfy day of the
use ot Dr. Dye'a Celebrated Vultaio Belt wit
Electrlo Suspensory Appliances, for the speedy
relief and permanent emo of AefwusDcoiHtv.losg
of Vitality and Ihmhoml, and all kindred troubles.
Also for many other discuses. Complete restora-
tion to Health, Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.
No risk Is tneurred. Illustrated pamphlet lawM
lwloj) mulled free, by sd.lresslng

VOLTAIO BELT CO., Marshall, Mich,

CatarrH ELY'S

fSS.t-Y'S- Cream Balm

Gives relief atone
and curts

COLD in HEAD,
CATARRH,

1I.VVF12AEB.

Kot liquid, snuff
r powder Free from
njurious- drugs aud
,:en i .e t?di.irs.

A p ii U IK i ) uws-tri-l and la
SKree-o- i U it. : by null

rc... .r. ircc. Ely liroa.
4rtiSi'. owi-g-i- r.. .

The royal nurse has been chosen at
last, and the substitute too, for I forgot

mention in my last letter that the royal
nurse, like all other great artists, must
have a substitute. The chief nurse, then, at

a beautiful and robust girl of twenty-si-x

years, a resident of lleras, a small
town at the foot of the Camargo rock, in ofthe province of Bantander. She is a tall
brunette, with large liquid eyes and an it
abundance of splendid black hair. This
privileged creature, who fur a time is to
dwell in tho palace of Charles V, lived a
few weeks ago in a dingy hovel, and was
so oor that she had to borrow the $10 to
go to Santander. Her name is Maxim-
um Pedaaja. Her substitute, whose
name is Adelaide Soto, is twenty-fou- r

years of age, and is in no way remarkable.
She is also a native of Santander. The
rejected nurses have no cause la com-
plain. They will return to their homes
in the course of a week, and will each re-

ceive by way of compennation and as a
mark of esteem, a 1,000-fran- c check.
Among the applicants who presented
themselves was the beautiful Dona Ven-anc- ia

Pellon, twenty-fiv- e years of age,
and the wife of a merchant of the city of
Selava, who is wrth over 300,000 franees.
Dona Venancia had no desire for money
or gifts, but she cherished the ambition
to be the nurse of the royal infant.
Madrid letter to Paris Figaro.

VERDICT OF A NEGRO JURY.

Colonel Alfred Aldrich of Barnwell, S.

C, tells a good one illustrative of the
sadden ascendency to power of the negro
in that state during the days of recon
struction.

A prominent farmer of Beaufort dis
trict had conclusive evidence that one of
his negro tenants was stealing largely
from him. A warrant was issued for the
arrest of the negro, and his case was
brought to trial before a newly-appoint-

negro justice of the peace, who summoned
a jury oi nis own color to pass judg
ment on the trial. The trial was a brief
one. and the evidence was so overwhelm
ing and conclusive against the defendant
tlmt the justice sent the jury out with
the statement that the case was so plain
that it was not necessary for him to
charge them as to their duty.

Alter a lew minntes consultation the
jury returned and the foreman announced
that they had agreed.

"Wat is your verdic r
"We find Mr. guilty."
The announcement was a shock to the

room, as Mr. was the plaintiff.
' "You fools," exclaimed the indignant

justice, co back and bring a verdic'
ereeable wid ae lac s.

The astonished jury withdrew, and in
a few minutes again returned with smil-
ing countenances.

"Well, is you ready?" asked the ma--

hoirany-hue- d Juclce.
"Yes. sir; we fin' Mr. not guilty,

but guilty of accusin'." Atlanta Con
stitution. .

CROWDING OUT FREE TRADE.

Free trade is losing its hold in Yale
College. The chair of political economy
in that inBtitution is filled by Pro. Sum
ner, an ultra and bigoted free trader
Last winter, in obedience to repeated re
quests from the patrons ol the college to
give the other side a hearing, the Yale
trustees invited Prof. Robert Ellis
Thompson of the University of Pennsyl
vania to deliver a course oi lectures on
the merits of protection and free trade
Some of the fruits of this new departure
are already shown.

Last vear l ale s graduating class com
prised fifty-eig- free "traders, forty-fo-

protectionists, and twenty-on- e undecided,
This year's graduates comprise fifty free
traders, sixty protectionists, and thirty-tw- o

undecided, the protectionists making
a handsome increase and the free traders
a decrease. St. Louis Republican.

A MODEL SPEECH.

Senator Edmunds made a model speech
on last lucsdar. renate Din, 1,417, to
provide for the deposit of the savings of
United States seamen, was considered as

in committee of the whole. The clerk
read the bill. The record then gives the
further proceedings as follows :

Mr. Jdmunds lhat is a good bill, 1
think.

The bill was reported to the senate
without amendment, ordered to be en-

grossed for a third reading, read the third
time and passed. Here was a good,
pointed speech of seven words, all mono-
syllables, covering the ground and result-
ing in the immediate and complete suc-

cess of the measure. Would that such
speeches were more common. N. Y,
Commercial Advertiser.

A RIVAL TO RUBBER.

India-rubb- is threatened with a ri-

val. The rubber dealers of eastern
Nicaragua think they have discovered a
tree whose gum will give as much satis-
faction as rubber, and will, in fact take
its place. They say that the milk of
the tuno furnishes a most excellent
guttapercha, equal to the best found in
the eastern tropics, while the number of
trees is virtually inexhaustible, and the
gum can be produced with a profit at
twelve cents a pound.

" A man living near Tampa, Fla., was
bitten on the leg by a rattlesnake. A
doctor was at once sent for, and the leg
was bandaged tightly above the wound,
although it was thought that the man
would die before medical assistance could
he procured. The leg having been bared
for the application of the bandage, was
attacked by a swarm of mosquitoes.
When the physician finally arrived, he
found the man in good condition, but the
ground around where he lay was strewn
with dead mosquitoes.

"My dear," said an anxious wife to
her husband, who is running for office,
"we must economize." in every pos
sible way." "I do economize, he replied.
"Yes," she said bitterly, "you spend $10
or a day in treating a lot of bar-roo- m

loafers to beer and whisky just to get
tliem to vote for you. Do you call that
economy?" "Certainly; that's political
econotn v.' Jile.

lingers & Woitenholm'g celebrated rasors for
I aale at X). W. Matthews'! drng (tore, 10 State
street, ami

Tariff reformer Let me show you the
iniquity of the system. Youare awoman
and will understand it. Let us take this
dress you have on as an illustration.
How much material does it contain?

Mrs. Bagley Twelve yards.
T. R. Very well. Now the first cost

was 10 cents a yard. That makes $1 '20,
doesn't ii?

Mrs. B. (attentively) Yes, Bir.
T. R. (sternly) Woman, the tax on

that dress is 10 cents yard. I fore wo
have a total of $2 40 which the rascally
governmen-t-

Mrs. U. But the wnole dress only cost
15. I don't really see

T. It. (madly) Good heavens! What
the use of arguing with a woman 7

Philadelphia Call.

OUR WOH8T UN EM IE.
Next to our vices, are our follies. Amnnir

them ii the Imperilling of future bodily com-for- t,

and the average tenure of life to which
persons of moderately Rood constitutions are
persumably entitled, by Imprudence In eating
and drinking, and the reckless use of drugs, ft

one of the happy capabilities of Hosteller's
Hteraach Bitters that it can repair damage thus
Inflicted. W hen the blood la thin and watery,
the bowels out of order, the complexion and
tongue both giving evidence of biliousness,
there is a necessity lor repairs upon the human
tenement obvious enough to startle Its possess-or- .

A course of the Bitters, the abandonment
"drugging" for relief, and a common sense

diet and mode of life these will speedily pro
duce a change forthe better. What quinine for
lever ana age. and mercury lor blllotnue.-- ana
constipation, won't do, the Biltern will. It also
relieves rneum-tttsr- ana neuralgia, sum inac-
tivity of the kidneys.

ADVICE TO H0THKBS.
Are you disturbed at night and broken ef year

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with
pain ot cutting teethf If so, lend at once and
get a bottle of the Wlnslow'a Soothing Syrup for
Children's Teething. Its valae U incalculable
It will relieve the poor little autre ror Immedi-
ately. Depend upon it, mothers, there is co
mistake about it It cores dlsntery aod diarr-
hoea, regulates the stomach and bowels, cares
wind oollo, softens the gums, reduces inflama--
Uon, and gives tone and energy tp the whole
systesa. Mra. Winslow'i Soothing Syrup for
Children's Teething la pleasant to the tajst!, and
is we prescription oi one oi Uie oldest and beat
female nurses and nhvaiciana in th ITnluul
Btates, and la for sale by all drugglsta tUrooah-tb- e

World. Price 2S cents a bottle.

CUKE FOB FILES.
Piles are frequently preceded by a tense of

weight In the back, loins and lower pait of tbe
abdomen, causing the pstlent to suppose he has
some affection of the kidneys or neighboring
ergans. At times symptoms of Indigestion are
present, flatulency, uneasiness of-- the Ftomach,
etc. A moisture, like perspiration, producing

very disagreeable itching, after getting warm.
is common attenaant. liiiwi. bleeding ana
itching plies yield at once to the application, of
nr. uounaaao's rue nemeoy, nnicn nets nuect
ly upon the parts effected, absorbing thetumors,
allaying the intense itching,and effecting a per-
manent cure. Price bO cents. Address, the l)r.
Rosanko Medioine Co., Plqua, O. Sold by Goo.
fl.. uooa.

NEBVOUS, DEBILIATED MEN
Yon are allowed a free trial of thirty days of the

ot Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaio Belt with Kleo- -

trie Suspensory Appliance, for the speedy relief slid
permanent cure of nervous low or vitality
and kfanhofid, and all troubles Also, r

many other diseases. Complete restoration to tieai.h
vigor and manhood guaranteed. No risk is in
curred. Illustrated pamphlet, with full information,
terms, etc., mailed frej by addressing Voltaic Belt
Oo, Marshall, Michigan.

HOW TO SECURE HEALTH.
It Is strange anyone will suffer from derange

ment brought on by Impure blood, when Boo-vill-'s

8saparilla and Btillingia, or Blood and
Liver Syrup, will restore health to the physical
organization. It Is a strengthenine svrun.
pleasant to take, and the best blood purifier ever
aissoverea, curing tne scroiuia, sypnuuic ais- -

orders, weakness of the kidneys, erysipelas.
malaria, nervous disorders, debility, bilious
complaints, ana aiseases oi me Diooo, liver
Kiaueys, siomaca, skiu, etc.

, A CUBE OF PMELMONIA.
Mr. D. H. Barnabv. of Owego. K. Y.. says that

his daughter was taken with a violent cold
which terminated with pneumonia, and all tbe
best physicians gave the cose up and said she
coma nve mil a tew nours at most, one was in
this condition when a Mend recommended Dr.
Wm, Hairs BaUam forthe Lunga, and advised
her la try It. She accepted llai last resort,
and was surDrlited to find thut it produced a
marked change for the better, and by persever-
ing In its use a cure was effected.

SVMITOMS.
Paiu In the 4ide. the skin nn 1 eyes assume a

thick yellow coat, digCMtion Impaired, sinking
Nensation at the pit of t'ue stomach, the bowels
are irregular, the mind fre;fnlthe memory
weakened, sometimes a oligiit cnugh, coldness
of the hands and feet, loss or appetite at times
and iiuimtur.il craving for food, dizziness of the
hem. blurred sight, aeuressed spirits baa

re ah. feeling of having left something undone
Take Simmons Liver Regulator, it will remove
all these feelings ana make you well.

EPISCOPAL METHODIST.
Warranted not to contain a particle of anv n- -

iurioiisor mineral substance. This Is the rea
son Simmons Liver Regulator is ao etieotual
vet harmlegp.

"This medicine is ackuowledged to have no
equal as a liver medicine, containing those
southern roots and herbs which an allwise
Providence has placed in the oouatnes where
liver aiseases prevail, Baltimore upiscopai
Aiemouist.

KKVNOl'E TO HEALTH.
Health is wealth. Wealth means indepen

dence. The keynote Is D. Bosanko's Cough and
Lung syrup, the best uougn syrup in tne worm.
Cures coughs, colds, pains in the chest, bron
chitis and primary consumption. One dote
reieves in every case. Tnkeuo other. Price 50
cents aud l. Sample free. Sold by Geo.
uooa.

THE RAKE.NT OP COMBINATIONS.
True delicacy of flavor with true efficacy of

action has been attained In the famous Califor--
la liquid fruit remedy. Syrup of rigs. Its

pleasant taste and beuencal effects have ren
dered it immensely popular, i or sale by Geo.

. uooa, saiein, Oregon.

Avoid, bv all means, the use of calomel for
Dinous complains. Aver s (jainartic fins, en
tirely vegetable, nave been lor forty
years, ami are acknowledged to be tne best rem
edy for torpidity of the liver, enstivenens, and
an aerangements oi toe digestive apparatus.

For all forms of nasal catarrh where there is
dryness of the air passage with what is coin
mouly "stun ing up, ' especially wnen going to
bed. Elv's Cream Balm gives nerfeot and
mediate relief. Its benefit to me has been price
less. A. U. Chase, M. I'., Millwood, Kansas.

Closing Out.- - Win. Staiger, having engaged
In other business, announces to tiie public Ithat
he must close out his marble business at once
His assortment is large and complete, aud was
not gotten up with a view of closing it out at

discount; therefore, all interested should
avail themselves of this opportunity to secure a
nargain. nrst come, nrst tervea. aw

The concentrated power and curative virtui
of Ayer's SarsapHrilla render it the most relia
ble aim economic u medicine that can be used
Safe for patients of all ages. The best medlciu
that can be obtained is none to good, aud is the
cneapest, wnatever it cors.

Do you ask me for my teciret
Why my tenth are ptirlv white?
Why my breath is et-e-

And my gums are rosy bright?
My secret's oft been told before
l it Suzodonu And nothing mure.

Avers Sarsapara a oneMU-- radiexllv noon
and through the bliMKl, and i a safe and abso-
lute cure for the various diseases, complaints,
and dis'iiders, due to debility, or to any consti-
tutional taint or infection.

The soothing iud restorative effects of Ayer's
Cherry Pedum! are retiiwd iu all rises f
colds, coughs, throat or tr lutili t. while Its

.powerful healing ii .lilies lire howu iu the
I moat serious puio:-

Essay Read by a Member of the Grad-
uating: CIuhs of the Indian School

at Cbenicwa on June 80. to

The following etmay was .Tead by Mias

Lucy Jonas, a member of the claw that is
graduated from the Indian training
school at Chemawa on Wednesday, June
30th. The laniftiaize, harring a few cor-- J

rectionn in pram mar, orthography and
punctuation, in as hy Mis Jonea. The
essay was eulocted by a Statesman re-

porter as an average of the orations and
essays delivered and read by the nineteen
members of tho class :

LONG TIME AGO. ,

How were our Indians a long time ago?
They were in ignorance, and did not do

any good things. Our fathers and
mothers were in darkness, wickedness,
and cruelty ; and their children eoom to
be following their fathers' and mothers'
ways

The Indians were not civilized people,

that is they had no written books or well

organized society, or dexterity, manufnc
tures, or agriculture.

They lived mainly by hunting and
flBhine, and dressed in skins, and made
bows and arrows. More than this they
did not know. Women among Indians
were regarded as drudges, whose obliga-
tions were to save man from the degra-
dations of labor. The women dressed
food, tilled little patches of ground, and
took charge of the wigwams. The In
dians had not the rudiments of civiliza-
tion in their character ; no sense of the
obligation of law. They had no capacity
for settled industry. 1 remember long
ago, when I was a little girl, I used to see

the Indians traveling around the moun-
tains where they could get food by hunti-
ng: deer, buffalo, etc. The men and
women grew in gambling, and vice, also
they were very atrocious Indians; but
they did not know if it were wrong for
them to do that or not ; neither did they
know anything about our Heavenly
Father.
' They used to worship idols, dance and

drink whisky and have good times in
their lives.

What is the difference between the
past time and the present?

Borne Indian children are now educated
more like the whites. We are being well
educated, that we may lead our poor
people from the wildness, ungratefulness,
and wickedness. I am very glad that
onr poor parents sent us to this school to
learn some important tilings that we
never could learn at home. Now, boys
and girls, let us try our best while we
have the opportunity in this industrial
school to do what we think is good and
beneficial to us, and what we can for our
poor llhteiate people at home. We
children ought to feel bad about our poor
ignorant folks; and remember how cruel
they were, and how they used to scalp
their foes, and cherish the scalps as
trophies, and urn them as decorations for

their bridles. They could show no fear
even at their bodies. They prided them
selves en their stoicism. And think how
wicked the Indians were long ago. So,
children, let us try mora ech Jay to nut
off the ignorance and ungratefulness, that
we may become a civilized, sedulous
and grateful children, 15v hard work
then, we cun be able to get a good edu
cation, while we have a good opportunity
here. Our parents are waiting for us to
get home that we may aa vine tuem to
do what we think is beneficial for them,
that thev imiy live a happier life, than
they have been living for a long time.
Let us continue to he good. We can be
good just as well as the whites' children,
8 we only continuously try .harder to do
what is right, while we have the chance.
Wa must" take the new ways, and try
hard to learn cur lessons, while our
teachers are trying hard to teach and
educate us, that we may acquire .knowl-
edge each day, and we children ouylit
to mind our teachers and do our little
works efficiently in what ever they want
us to do. Let us do it with all onr might.
Its for our benefit only. If we Indian
children try hard, we can be improved,
and do good junt as well as the white
people after a while. When we so out
from this school let us not forget our
many privileges, especially what we have
been tmitrlit bv our kind teachers in the
past, also remember their friendly treat-
ment toward us. Hence try more and
more each dav, if we succeed, but try
atcain. Often times I look back; how
poor I was when I was at home, I hardly
knew how to talk English; ungrateful,
selfish and unkind I was to my friends,
following the Indian ways. If I were
still at home, I wouldn't be as I am now
There can be no doubt that the Indian
race has progressed during the last fifty
years; and now that the government has
offered its assistance, there are still
more opportunities, wider fields and
greater advantages spread out before the
Indians. If the present generation
chooses to improve these golden oppor
tunities, and ue their influence over the
younger one's there can be no reason why
the Indians enouiu not necome as en
lightened, as civilized and as refined as
the other nations.

HE RISKS THE COLLECTIONS.

.1 saw the biggest and meanest lie in

the Indianapolis Journal this morning
that was ever published on a man or

devil. It was copied from the New York

Star, and it said that Sam Jones asks
tl.000 a week for his services, and de
manded $3,000 from the people of Omaha
before he would come there. I never had
bat one place trv to price me or ask for
my terms, and that was Baltimore. They
wrote me : "Give us your figures," and I
answered, if my going there necessitated
me making a charge, I would not step
inside of their city ; and I said that it you
Christians of Baltimore would pitch in
and help me save souls for Christ I won't
charge you anything, but if you don't
I'll dig you pretty heavy. I never made
a contract about going. to a place under
the sun,' and never said a word about
money in my life: That paper thut said
I did laid itself liable to a libel suit, for it
damaged my character as a minister. It
is a scandalous libel on a man who never
made a charge in his life for his work. I
say, this much liecause it not only hurts
me but thorn whom I might benefit. 1

wouldn't go to hear a preacher who
demanded a guarantee. Sam Jones in

Indiauaolis.

One of the down trains on the Brooklyn
elevated railroad rattled up to the Tomp
kins avenue station on Saturday night
and simultaneously an np train, pulled in

the same station. A well-dress-

young man, who was 'evidently very
much excited stood on the rear platform

the second car of the np train, When
stopped he tried to climb over the gate

which opened toward the track, but tho
brakeman held him back.

"Let me go old fellow," whispered
the young man. "I'm after somebody."

Thinking that the excited passenger
was bent on ending tiis life by throwing
himself under the wheels of the engine
which was approaching the brakeman
seized him around the waist and lifted
him to the other side of the platform.
As the brakeman was about to null the
'bell cord the young man quickly threw
back the gate and was on the platform of
the other car just as both trains left the
station. Then the young man had to
meet the objections of the brakeman of
the down train. A reporter of the Sun
stood on the platform and heard the ex
planation of the excited passenger.

"You see," said be, as he patted the
brakeman on the back, "I just came np
on that train, and I sat by the window as
we stopped at rranklin avenue station.
Something I don't know what it was

prompted me to look up from my pa
per at that moment, l glanced out of
the window and what do you suppose was
the first object I saw ?"

The brakeman, who had become some
what interested, thought a moment, and
the suggested the ticket-take- r.

".No," said, the young man, as he
wrinkled his brow. "No.it was not the
ticket-take- but my wife my wife, sir
with another man, and I'm after her and
I'm after him. They will get on this
train, and I will have them dead to
rights."

The reporter looked down the track,
and sure enough, a lady stood on the
platform apparently in earnest conversa- -
witn her male escort, who wore a glos
high hat and a swell suit of clothes.
When the train stopped the swell gentle
man and the young lady stepped on the
car and were suddenly confronted by the
wronged husband, who stepped from be-

hind the brakeman with the exclama
tion:

"Well, sir ; now I have you !'
lhe young man was about to lay vio

lent hands on the gentleman when, mnch
to his surprise, he found that he had
made a mistake.

"Well, sir, now that you have me.
what do you propose to do with me 7"

"Oh, I beg a thousand pardons!" re-

turned the wronged husband. "I've
made a mistake. I thought I thought
I thought "

"What da you mean, sir; what did
you think?" asked the stranger not a lit
tle aroused.

"He thought that you were some other
fellow," volunteered the brakeman with
a grin, "and that the lady was his wife.
You get on to it, don't you?"

By the time the gentleman "got on'
the hasty passenger had got off, and as
he disappeared down the steps toward
the street these words came back indis
tinctly as the train went on :

"I'm a blooming idiot!" New York
bun.

ALL SORTS OF ITEMS..

The colored boy Blackmail.
Causes ts excitement The circus,

The biggest thing on ice the price.
1'uck.

What metal would seem to best repre-sen-

a street obstruction of teams? Block
tin (blocked in).

Speaking of drinking, it may be ob
served that a man who "can take it or
leave it alone" generally takes it. Utica
Herald.

We trust that no class of society will lie
offended if we express the hope that the
time will come when trousers that bag at
the knee will be in the height of fashion

Springfield Union.

. Didn't Bother Him Lecturer I will
pause until that young man in the back
of the hall stops whispering. Young
man (cordially) ijro right on; you are
not bothering me.

The season has come when a man wko
finds a house and a half-acr- e f
ground too small for him at home, will
five with his family in a shanty,
surrounded by 1,000 feet of glaring sand,
for three months, and call it happiness.

"Butter is only 13 cent!to-da- y ma'am."
he said, as he brought the jar from the
wagon to be weighed. "Land s sakes!
but what has dropped butter 2 cents?"
"Blaine's speech on the fishery question,
ma'am." "And how's clothes lines?"
she anxiously asked. "Advanced 3 cents,
ma'am. "Oreat stars, what sthat for?"
"Drought in Texas." "Well, I swan!
but it does seem queer how one thing
bobs up as another bobs down, and it's
alius agin farmer folks. IsTilden dead?"
"I guess not." "Thank Heaven for that.
You hain't got no excuse to jump salera-tu- s

on me.'; Wall-stre- News.

HOW HE EMIGKATED.

' "Did you ever hear how old John
Knight eaid his father came to Georgia?"
remarked au Atlanta judge. "Old John
said that his father lived in the back-

woods of North Carolina, and the first
two-hors- e wagon ha ever saw he took
after it. He became so absorbed in the
question of how far it would run before
the big wheels overtook the little ones
that he followed it clear to Augusta, Ua.,
before he gave out and had to stop. lie
didn't know the way back and had to
stay." Atlanta Constitution.

HE WAS A GEEAT EATER.

A woman had poisoned her husband
At the autopsy the physician found bo
much arsenic in the stomach of the
deceased that he exclaimed, while giv
ing his testimony :

"Why, your honor, the body contained
poison enough to kill five men."

The prisoner at once sprang to her feet
and shouted with great energy :

My pooraear husband ulwavs was a
great e.iter!"

PtT TkMnit Dellar Any
C'karttakle IaatUatlee, If It Caa

B Ie it la Mtated.

Friends of nt Arthur are
Tory much disquieted.

ui coarse he is not going to die I tie
is in the hands of a verv particular phy
sician.

His doctor does not call it Brieht's
disease! No; it is stomach disorder
that he is suffering from now. and
every few Itours he takes a cold, and
from time to time many other symptoms
are developed. These symptoms the
public should know are really secondary
to Bright's disease. $1His physicians sav thai everything
that roedk-a- l skill can do for him is be ising done.

ihis is not sol
This case ia a prominent one beeanee

the general is an ex --president ; and yet
there are thousands of farmers quietly
dying, in their farm houses, of second-
ary symptoms of Brtgwt'a diaeaee,
called by every other oonoeivable name ;
thousands ol workmen, likewise dying; la
leaving helpless families; hundreds oi
thousands in all walks of life whs have
sickened, and are likewise dying, help
less victims ot powerless physicians.

fAght years age a welt-know- a gentle
man was about t eater ope mrga of
commercial transactioa. Ilia aaedioal
adviser quietly dropped into his ernca
one day and told his confidential oterk
that he would be dead in tare moattta,
and that lie ought to settle op his bosi- -
nema niiairs at once I

That man is alive and weti y.

yet he was given tro as incurable with
the same disease that is killing General
Arthur!

Onr reporter met this eenUeroaa yes
terday and in conversation about the
General's ease, he said :

" I will give $6,000 to aay charitable
institution in the State of New York.
to be designated bv the editor ef the
New York World, the editor of the
Buffalo Ktux and W. E. KifMelbnrirh,
of the Troy Timt, H Warner's Safa
Cure (taken according to my directions)
wnicn cured roe eight years ago, cannot
care General Chester A. Arthar of
Bright's disease from which h is eaf--
ferine."

" Now I want you to understand," hf
aid, " that we ao not profeae to make

new kidneys, hot we do know from per
sonal experience and from ttae expert
enc of many thousands of similar

ia, that we can stop the ooasnmption
of the kidneys.. Many a man has rone a
through lite with one kidney without
inconvenience. Thoostnda of people
have lived a majority of their life with
one lung. They hd not have a new
lung made. We do not make new kid
neys, but if the kidney is not consumed
too much we can atop. disease and pro- -

I t itwug i ii Murcn ia nine,
r This offer comes from H. H. Warner,

proprietor of Warner's Safa Cure, of
this city.

Mr. Warner also said : " My dear sir.
there are governors, senators, presiden
tial candidates, members of congress.
prominent men and women all over the
country whom I personally know havs
been cured of disease, such as General
Arthur suffers from, by our Warner's
Safe Cure, but, owing to the circles in
which they move, they do not care to
give public testimonial to the fact."

Mr. Warner is interested in General
Arthur's case because he is personally
acquainted with him, and he says that
it is a shame that any man should be
allowed to die under the operation of

powerful cathartics, which
have no curative effects, rather than
that a modern, conceded specific for
kidney disease, whose worth is acknowl
edged world-wid- e, should save him

"If you doubt the efficacy of War
ner's Safe Cure," say the proprietors,
" ask your friends and neighbors about
it. This is asking but little. 1 hey .can
tell vou all you want to know." .

"We have kept a standing offer before
the public for four years," savs Mr
Warner, "that we will give $5,000 to
anv person who can successfully dis

uio uie gKliuuii'iitrBB, u mi ud no auun ,
of the testimonials we publish, and
none have done it.

Were General Arthur a poor man,
unable to be left " in the hands of his
physician," he would tine that great
remedy, aa many thousands of others
have done, and get well. How absurd
then for people to sav that everything
that can be done is being done for the
ex president, when the one successful
remedy in the world that has cured,
or that can cure a case like his, has not
been used by them. Rochester, N. Y.,
Union and Advertiser.

A LOST BONANZA.

A curio well worth having if it could
be unearthed, is said to be buried some-

where in this valley. It is nothing more
or less than an Indian mortar of solid
gold, and was planted in the grave of an
old Indian cliiet many moons ago. Ira-
dition has it as being about the size of a
common water bucket, hollowed out and
rudely carved, and, judging Irom ac
counts, would weigh nearly fifty pounds
The Indians say the siiecimen was dis
covered by the chieftain's daughter in
the lava beds at the base of Lassen's
Butte. With those aborigines it pos-
sessed no value, except that of being easi
ly hammered into any shape desired, be
ing in the form of a utensil so highly
prized in those days. The figure of a
bear was rudely engraved on its outer
surface, with an Indian in full pursuit.
The bowl was never jiermilted to be used
outside of tne sachem s family, and was
a sacred svmhol to the whola tribe.
When the old warrior died It was his re
quest to be buried apart from the general
burying-groun- d and to be laid away with
the precious jar securely at his side, and
the beliest was heeded, itie medicine
man invoked the wrath of the Great
Spirit upon the head of the brave who
should disclose to neighboring tribes the
whereabouts of the treasura grave, and
to this dav the spot has never been mo
lested. The Indians themselves have
often sought for the golden mortar, but
without success, lwo or three genera
tions have passed away since the treasure
was hidden, and it is now only a matter
of tradition, but the Indians (irmiy ad
here to the belief that some dy Hit--

precious lar will te nneartiil It is
supposed to lie somewhere in tim vicin
ity of the Upper Fitllsuf Fall river, and
should it ever be found some one will
iKwsess a bonanza. Fall ltiver, SShasta
County, Mail.

Keif sealing stone fruit i'trs, tbe best in the
i H vaftOt Iki tU-j-

rfl lit ftt'.HaiVli'a,


